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Introduction
Thi s work was performed as fulfillment of Task Order 00 I of Interagency Agreement
I-ISTS04-06-X-CT0003 between the Transportation Security Admi ni stration (TSA) and
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)'s Center of Devices and Radio logical Health
(CDRJ-I). The agreement ca ll s for CDRI-I's Ion izi ng Radiation Measurements Laboratory
to eva luate x-ray emissions and to estimate effective doses to human subjects, operators
and bystanders resulting from the operation of screen ing eq uipment. The resulting doses
are compared to the limits imposed by existing radiation safety standards, particularly
ANSI N43 .1 7, "Radiation Safety for Personnel Security Screen ing Systems Using Xrays. " 1 The eq uipment in question is a full body scanner proposed to be used for the
screen ing of passengers.

Summary of the results
The main aim of this work was to estimate the effective dose to subj ects being screened.
Thus the information needed to calculate effective dose was measured, calculated , or
otherwise obtained and verified. A Monte Carlo computer program was used to ca lcu late
the effective dose for a variety of exposure conditions. The entrance skin exposure is the
most important parameter for effective dose calcu lations. The entrance exposure for one
scan was found to be about 9.6 flR at 30 cm from the surface of the front panel. The
effective close to a subject being screened varies depending on the age and size of the
human subj ect. An adult would receive an effective dose of about 2.4 flrem per frontal
scan. A sma ll chi ld would receive an effective dose of about 4 wem per frontal scan. An
infant would receive a dose of about 5 flrem per frontal scan. In order to be compliant
with the ANS I N43 . 17 standard the effective dose shou ld not exceed 10 prem per scan at
a distance of 30 cm from the "beam ex it surface" . The Secure 1000 was found to meet
the ANSI standard requirements and recommendations relating to radiation dose to
bystanders and operators. All exposure measurements outside of the primary beam, due
to scatter or leakage from the cab inet, were on the order of natural background leve ls and
far below the ANSI requirements.
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Description of the screening system
The system tested was the Secure 1000 manufactured by Rapiscan Security Products,
Inc. , Hawthorne, CA. The system was received by CDRH for testing on 3/29106 and had
the following identification markings "Serial No.: S701201213", " Date: May 2001 " . The
label also included the following statement: " Each scan cycle from this system produces
3 microRem of x-ray radiation emission. This value is comparable to the radiation
exposure all persons receive each five minutes from naturally occurring radioactive
materials in the air and soil." The system tested included a back plate and floor panel.
The back plate was measured to be 153 cm wide by 242 cm high . When positioned
against the floor panel the back plate surface was at approximately 89 cm from the front
surface of the Secure 1000 cabinet. Figure 1 shows a pict e of the s stem Information
(b)(4)
obtained from the manufacturer2 indicated that the x-ra
b)
(4)
Tube Company.

Figure 1. The Secure 1000 as tested.

_
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Instruments and methods
Testing of the system was aimed at obtaining sufficient information to be able to estimate
the effective dose that would be delivered to a screening subject. Effective dose is a
measure of the combined effects of the radiation insult to the variou s body tissues and
organs as defined by the International Commission on Radiological Protection (TCRP).3
4
The Monte Carlo program PCXMC was used to estimate the individual organ doses and
to calculate effective dose. The input information required by the PCX MC program
includes I) the x-ray tube anode angle, 2) the anode vo ltage, 3) the tota l filtration, 4) the
x-ray field size, 5) the location ofthe fi eld on the body, 6) the focus-to-skin distance
(FSD), and 7) the entrance sk in exposure. All of these parameters were measured,
calculated, or verified by indirect measurements. For example, the total added filtration
was verified by measurements of the half-value- layer (HVL) followed by compari son
with empirical data and analytica l charts of HYL vs. added filtration at the spec ified
anode angle. The FSD used in the Monte Carlo calculations was not the actual FSD. The
Monte Carlo code assumes a stationary so urce and a beam diverging as the inverse square
of the distance from the focal spot of the x-ray tube . The FSD entered in the code was
one for which the derivative of exposure with distance, assuming a stationary source,
approximates the measured exposure drop-off at the actual distance.
Exposure measurements were made using a Radcal9015 radiation monitor, serial No. 910097; a model 9060 electrometer, serial No . 99-0186 ; and a model IOX5 - 1800,
2
cylindrical ionization chamber, serial No . 9946. A I cm so lid-state detector, RTI model
RIOOB , serial No. 06144, was used where good spatial resolution was required, as in the
determination of scan field size. The RIOOB detector was used with a RTI Barracuda
system, serial No. 5030 167. The ionization chambers and so lid-state detector were
calibrated at the CD RH X-ray Calibration Laboratory in an appropriate x-ray beam,
traceable to the National Institute of Standards (NTST). Detail s of the calibration are
included in Appendix A. Several exposure readings were made and averaged for each
measurement point, typically four. The background exposure level was measured and
subtracted where necessary. Environmental corrections, where necessary, were made
using the laboratory ' s NIST-traceable reference baromete r and thermometer.
The photon energy spectrum (for determination of the end-point energy and the x-ray
tube kilovoltage) was obtained by means of a Canberra DSA-2000 spectrometer system
using a GULOII OP high purity germanium detector. The energy sca le was calibrated
using the 14.1 keY and 122 .1 keY gamma energies from a 57Co source. Calibration
results are included in Appendi x A. The photon count sca le was not calibrated and the
spectrum was not corrected for any distorting effects. Thi s does not affect the
determination of the end-point energy.
A Technica l Associate model P8-Neon survey instrument was used to localize leakage
radiation. The instrument, consisting of an array of e ight Ge iger Muller pancake probes,
was des igned for quick, qualitative surveys of the shielding. The Radcal ionization
chamber was used for follow -up, quantitative measurements of any leakage detected.
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Half- Value-Layer
The half-va lue-layer (I-lVL) is the thickness of aluminum required to attenuate the x-ray
beam to exactly one half of the exposure rate of the unattenuated beam . The hi gher the xray photon energy, the greater the penetrating power. Therefore the I-l VL is an indication
of the effective energy of the x-rays. Know ing the I-lVL allows the estimation of the total
aluminum-equivalent filtration, which is required by the Monte Carlo Program. T he
I-lVL was measured using high purity aluminum filters and a so lid state detector unde r
good geometry conditions (Figure 2) . A I-inch diameter, Y4-inch thic k lead co llimator
was placed at 35 em from the Secure 1000 front panel. T he R I OOB so lid state detector
was placed at 50 em from the front panel. The collimator and detector were placed at 90
e m from the floor and were centered horizontally on the front panel. At this hei ght the xray beam is in a near horizontal position allowing full illumination of the l-cm 2 detector.
T he resulting attenuation curve is shown in Figure 3. The HV L was found to be 1.1 mm
AI. Empirical data obtained at the CDRH calibration laboratory shows that the total
aluminum-equivalent filtration yielding thi s HVL at 50 kV is 1.4 mm (Figure 4). T his
result was used in the PCXMC program .

Figure
measurement.
placed against the lead collimator.
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Secure 1000 Attenuation
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Figure 3. Attenuation curve of the x-ray beam showing a Half-Value-L.ayer of 1.2
mm of aluminum.
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Figm"c 4. This chart is f.-om the CDR" Calibration Laboratory Quality Manual. It
shows measlired HVL's as a function of total filtration. The data was obta ined using
a Philips MCNI61 x- ray tube with a tal'get angle of 22°.
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Accuracy of the kV setting
The kY setting determines the effective energy of the x- ray beam and is a critical
parameter for estimating the effective dose. The accuracy of the kY setting was checked
by analyzing the energy spectrum of the x-ray beam. A high-purity germanium detector
with a resolution of about 300 eY was used to capture the photon energy spectrum
(Figure 5). The highest photon energy in keY corresponds to the accelerating potential
(anode voltage) in kY. The spectrum is shown in Figure 6. The observed cutoff photon
energy was 50.0 keY, indicating an anode voltage of 50 ± 0.5 kY.

Figure S. Spectrometer setup.
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Secure 1000 Spectrum
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Figure 6. (n) The uncorrccted photon energy spectrum obta ined with
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Exposure measurements
The exposure received from a scan is the most important information needed to
determine effective dose. Exposure measurements were made by scanning the ISOO cc,
I OX5-ISOO ion chamber. The ion chamber was centered at 30 cm from the front surface
of the Secure 1000 cabinet. The ion chamber averages the exposure over its sensitive
volume, which extended from about 23 to 37 cm from the front surface. Measurements
were also made with a I x I cm solid state detector, RTI R I OOB, to map the exposure
profile of the scan field. Both instruments were calibrated in the CDRH X-ray
Calibration Laboratory at 50 kV and I mm Al HVL (corresponding to the NIST M50
beam quality).

Exposure profile of the scan field
The R 100B detector was first used to
study the exposure variation along the
vertical (see photos at left) and
horizontal axes of a plane parallel to the
front surface and 30 cm from the
surface.
The results of these measurements are
shown in Figure 7 and Figure S. The
measurements near the top of the scan
field yielded different readings on
alternate scans. This is due to the fact
that the tube does not return to the
starting position after a scan. Rather, the
scan motion statts either at the top or the
bottom, alternating with subsequent
scans (see the video attached to the
electronic copy of this report). Only the
higher exposure scans are represented in
Figure 7 (for height> ISO cm). It
appears that when the scan starts at the
top, the horizontal sweeps in the first 10
to 20 cm overlap. At the very top, the
exposure due to the overlap is about 2.6
times the exposure at the center of the
scan area. The exposure gets
progressively smaller as the tube moves
downward. For most people this
anomaly will be over the person ' s head.
Figure 7 shows that the maximum
exposure (excluding the anomaly
discussed) is at about 100 cm from the

-9floor. This is the point where the axis of the x-ray beam is in the horizontal orientation as
the tube moves and rotates. The tube rotates upward above the 100 em point and
downward below this point. The 100 em height was chosen as the exposure measuring
point for the purpose of estimating effective dose.
Figure 8 shows a pronounced drop-off in exposure on either side of the center. The
center of the horizontal sweep was used as the exposure measuring point for the purpose
of estimating effective dose. The x-ray scan area corresponds roughly to the diagonal
ye llow lines on the floor (see Figure I) and is well within the dimensions of the back
plate.

Secure1000 Vertical Exposure Profile
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Figure 7. The relative exposure at 30 em from the surface as a fUllction of
height, measured at the center of horizontal sweep. The peak at the far right
occurs only for alternate scans.
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Secure1 000 Horizontal Exposu re Profile
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Figure 8. The relative exposure at 30 em from the surface as a function of
horizontal position, measured at center of the vertical sweep.

The exposure variation with di stance was also measured using the so lid state detector.
A lthough the ANS I standard spec ifies a 30 cm di stance, the screen ing subject is more
li kely to stand at 30 c m from the front surface to the center of the body, rather than to the
skin. Figure 9 shows the exposure per sca n in the center of the fie ld at various distances
between the front surface and the back plate.
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Secure1000 Exposure vs . Distance From Front
Panel
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Figure 9. The relative ex posure at the center of the scan as a function of distance
from the surface, normalized at 30 em.

x-iIi';

The Monte Carl o code req uires the skin entrance exposure and ass umes an in verse square
x-ray field d ivergence based on the FSD . Th is is true for a medica l diagnostic
the
1000. The
beam in this case is shaped b) ' '
In order to account for t e
exposure
Monte Carlo ca lculations is
not the actual FSD. Rather, the FS D that (in the inverse square situation) results in the
same slope as the slope of the curve of F igu re 9 at 30 cm from the surface. The slope is
.01 6S/cm and the correspond ing FSD is about 12 1 cm.

Exposure determination at 30 em
The Radca l 10XS- ISOO ionization chamber and a Radcal90 1S monitor were used for an
accurate determination of the exposure per scan. The ion co llection effic iency of the ion
chamber was tested. This was done in order to di spel any rate dependence concerns
under the unique exposu re conditions of the Secure 1000. The ion chamber response to
the Secure 1000 scans varied by only 2.3% when the bias was reduced from 300 V to 27
V. This indicates exce llent co llection efficiency at 300 V.
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The ion chamber was placed with its center at 30 cm from the front panel surface, 100 cm
from the floor, and in the center of the horizontal beam sweep (see Figure 10). The
exposure from 30 scans was integrated, corrected for background, energy dependence,
and environmenta l conditions. The resulting exposure per scan was 9.60 JlR.

Figure 10. Measurement of the exposure using the 1800 cc
ionization chamber.
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Determination of effective dose
T he PCXMC Monte Carlo program was described by Servomaa and Tap iovaara 3 Using
the methodo logy described above to derive all the input parameters, effective dose
calcu latio ns were obtained for frontal scans of an adult, a child, and an infa nt. T he
results are given in Tab le I. As stated above, the FSD used is not the true FSD. T he
most appropriate FSD, based on the exposure drop-off at 30 cm from the surface, is 12 1
cm. The field size used, based on Figure 7 and Figure 8, was 80 cm by 200 cm. The
PCXMC code, which is based on medical d iagnostic x-ray equipment, could not produce
the field size needed when the 12 1 cm FSD was used. In the adult case, the largest fie ld
size o btainable at 12 1 cm did not cover the entire body. Consequently, 200 cm was used
as the FSD for the adu lt case.

Table I. Effective dose results oblained using Ihe PCXMC
M on Ie C ai' I0 pr02;ram .

Entrance
Exposure to
Effective Dose
Conversion
(wem/IJR)

Effective Dose
Per Frontal
Scan at 30 cm
(wem)

Adult
Absorbed Dose
to Uterus

0.246

2.36

0.119

1.14

Ch ild

0.388

3.72

Infant'
0.520
4.99
*The radiation scattered fro m 3n ad ult holdmg the mfant
being scanned was not considered.

T he input screens used for the Monte Carlo calculations and resulting output printouts are
included in Appendix B.
The effective dose was also estimated using the c hart in Appendix A of the N43. I 7
standard . According to the chart, the conversion for a frontal adult scan is about 0.27
wem/llR, resulting in about 2.6 Ilrem per scan.
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Dose to bystanders
The ANSI N43.17 standard requires delineation of an inspection zone outside of which
the skin-entrance dose must fall below 2 mrem/hr. The standard requires the system to be
sh ielded so as to limit radiation leakage to less than 0.25 mrem/h (skin entrance dose rate)
at any point 30 cm from the outer surface. The standard also recommends that operators
and workers be limited to less than LOO mrem effective dose in a twelve month period.
Exposures due to leakage radiation and scatter radiation have been quantified in order to
determine compliance with these requirements and recommendations of the standard.

Rad iation leakage
T he Secure LOOO was operated in a " burn-in" mode in order to evaluate the radiation
leakage from the main cabinet and transmission through the back plate. This mode is
only accessible to serv ice personnel and provides continuous scanning until stopped. In
the burn-in mode the Secure I 000 performs a scan roughly every 17 seconds. During the
sca n cycle the x-ray tube is on about 50% of the time. A Technica l Associate model P8Neon instrument was used to localize any leakage. The Neon instrument has 8 side-toside pancake OM detectors for a sensitive area of about 5 cm by 50 em . 8 LED ' s, one for
each detector, allow localization of the leakage within the sensitive area. The Secure
1000 was surveyed by holding the Neon steady at one location while the "Scan in
Progress" light was illuminated, then moved to another location. T he areas surveyed
included the three sides of the cabinet other than the side adjacent to the inspection zone,
the area over the top of the cab inet, and the outer side of the back plate. Careful attention
was given to cracks around the back doors (through which li ght from the inside could be
seen) and the four ventilation fans on the doors. No measurable leakage was detected at
these locations nor behind the back plate.
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Figure 11. The P8-Neoll detector and the tape marking the
point of highest radiation leal{age.

T he highest response from the Neon was in a vertical line on each side and over the top
of the cabinet. The line was about 29 cm from the front panel surface and co incided
roughly with the plane of the tube port (fissure between tube window and collimators).
The Neon response seemed to be stronger along this line in the lower half of the cabinet
(see Figure II). Also, the leakage seemed to extend from the line to the front edge of the
cab inet, being strongest at the line. This line was marked with masking tape to facilitate
follow-up measurements with the Radcal I OX5-1800 ionization chamber. The ion
chamber entered on the line at 30 cm from the surface and 84 cm from the floor. Fiveminute background samples were taken before and after the leakage measurement. The
measurements were corrected using the average background exposure rate. The results,
shown in Tab le 2, are well within the 0.25 mrem/h limit of the ANSI standard.

- 16. at t h e pomt 0 f maximum survey meter response.
T a bl e 2 M easurement 0 f t h e Iea k 41 e ra d'mhon

Time
(s)

No.
scans

Scan
duration
(s)

Net exp
(IlR)

Net
exp/scan
(IlR)*

34
17.5
2.54
0.0746
596
"'Corrected for energy response, background, and environment

Net exp rate
for scanning
mode
(IlR in 1 h)

Hourly
exposure
assuming
3 scans/m
(IlR in 1 h)

15.3

13.4

in burn-in

Scatter radiation
T he exposure due to rad iation scattered from a person being scanned to the area adjacent
the inspection zone was assessed. A 181 em fu ll body phantom was improv ised to
represent a screening subject. The phantom consisted of the following components:
Rando phantom components of head, 23 em. long; anthropomorphic phantom of torso,
50 em long; Rando phantom components of abdomen, 37 em. long; Luc ite tube, 2 15
mm dia, 7 mm thick, 7 10 mm long (legs) . T he phantom was placed at the norma l
screening position. T he Radcal I OX5- 1800 ionization chamber was used to measure
exposure at two locations: ( I) directly to the side of the phantom , 30 em from plane of
front surface, 30 em from plane of side surface, I m from floor; and (2) at the plane of
back plate (90 em from plane of front surface), 30 em from plane of side surface, I m
from fl oor (see Figure 12, Figure 13 and Figure 14).
T he exposure at each location was integrated over 20 scans and corrected for background .
T he resulting exposure per scan was 0.20 IlR for location (I) and 0. 11 Il R for location
(2). For continuous scanning at the rate of 3 scans per minute, a person in location ( I)
would receive an exposure of 36 IlR in one hour, corresponding to roughly 36 w em of
skin e ntrance dose. A person in location (2) would receive an exposure of about 20 IlR in
one hour, correspond ing to roughly 20 Ilrem of skin entrance dose. T hese results are well
within the 2 mRlh limit of the ANS I standard.
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Figure 12. Measurement ofsentter exposure,
location (I). The exposure at this location wns
0.20 "Riscan.

Figure 14. Measurement of scattcl" exposure,
this location was O.ll,..,R1scan.

phuntom as imaged by
the Secure 1000.

::::Qt)."Ti
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Concluding remarks
The unit tested was fitted with a back plate and was evaluated as assembled. The back
plate may have some benefits in the formation of an image which are beyond the scope of
this work. However, the back plate also acts as a radiation shie ld . It may be useful to
consider the effect of remov ing this shield on the demarcation of an inspection zone as
defined in the ANSI N43. 17 standard and on the radiation environment in the genera l
area. Figure 9 shows that the exposure at the back plate (about 90 cm from the front
panel) is 0.4 times the exposure at 30 cm' . That means that at 90 cm the exposure per
scan is just under 4 fiR . At 3 scans per minute thi s translates to about 0. 7 mrem of skin
entrance dose in one hour. The standard requires the dose outside the inspection zone to
be less than 2 mrem in one hour. At the 3 scans per minute rate, this occurs at about 24
cm from the front panel surface.
The purpose of thi s work was to eva luate the radiologica l safety aspects of the unit tested.
Investigation of non-radiological hazards is beyond the scope of the interagency
agreeme nt. However, the agreement ca lled for the reporting of any potential physical or
e lectr ica l hazards that may have been noticed during testing. One observation made was
that the supporting structure of the back plate assemb ly may not be sufficiently stable
under some conditions. The back plate was measured at 153 cm width x 232 cm height
and is estimated to weigh several hundred pounds. It was supported by steel feet, 1.9 cm
(3/4 in) thick, protruding 29 cm on the outside (side away from the Secure 1000 cab inet)
and 24 cm on the inside (side facing the cabinet). The outside feet were reinforced w ith
aluminum triangu lar plates to prevent bending or breakage. The reinforcing plates were
not added to the in side feet, presumably because they would interfere with accessibility
of the inspection zone. The back plate also had a sturdy handle on each vertical edge,
near the middle. The handle can be used for moving the back plate but may also be
grasped by a person for balance . It is conceivabl e that a large person pulling on one of
the handles may cause the who le assemb ly to fa ll over on the side of the shorter feet. The
risk of tipping over the back plate is reduced somewhat if the metal ramps are fa stened
securely to the floor panel, thereby holding the feet flat on the floor underneath.
Nevertheless, for the sake of stability consideration should be given to making the inside
fe et the same le ngth as the outside feet. The features of the back plate assembly are
shown in Fi gure 15 and Figure 16 .

• The RTI RI OOB detector lI sed for this measurement is not expected to be sensitive to radiation scattered
fro m th e back plate into the back side of the detector, so the measurement holds in the absence of the back
plate.
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Figure 15. The bad, plate assembly showing
the handle and the triangular aluminum plate
mounted on the outside foot. The ontside foot
protrudes 29 em behind the plate. The inside
foot is covered by the aluminum .-amp.

16. The 24 em-long inside foot of the
back plate can be seen on the far side of the
floor panel. The aluminum ramp that
attaches to the floor panel and normally
covers the foot was not installed on this side.
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u.s. Food 2nd Drug Administration
Center for Devices and Radiolo~ic~ l Heclth
Report of

C~libraticn

(cant.)

(>c...
Calib rat ion:

221i-X3

Instrument:

MCH 9015 MONITOR (MANUAL TP COR)

S/N:91-0097

Chamber:

MCH MCDEl 1015-1800 AUTO MODE
DHIP

SIN: 9H6

Owner Codeo:
Usa Code:

M50

Comments:

COll KEMOVEO

Constant
Potential
(kV)

50.

*

Beam
Intensity

D~te:

First HVL
(mm _1)

(oRIs)

First HVl
Second HVL

2.1

10- 6- 5

Correction
Factor*

0.64

1.24

The instrument re~dings must be multiplied by tho appropriate
co rrecti on factor in order to obtain th~ correct value of
exposurw or exposure r ate.

Addition~l

corrections or conditions reQuired:

Actual Correction Factor =
Li sted Correcticn factor X

(760/P) X (273+T)/295

where:

P 1s the ambie nt pressurg in millimetg r s of mercury
T is the ombiQnt tQmpar~tYre i n degr9Bs Ce l sios

Calibration performed by Frank Cerra
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u.s. Food ancl Crus Administration
Center for Devices and Radiological Health
ReDort of Calibration (cont.)

Calibration:

2219-X3

Instrum ent:

RlI

Chamber:

RI00S OENlAL

Owner Code:

RN8

Us. Code:
Comments:

M50

Constant
Potential

Seem
Intensity
(mRls)

50.

5.0

(kV)

*

Oate: 10-10- 5

S~RRACUOA

SIN:5030161
~OOE

First HVL

(mm Al)

W/3mm Al

first HVL

Seco nd HVL

1.01

0.64

S/N:06 I4 4

Correction
factor*
1.17

Th e instrumsnt reidings nlust :,e multiplied by the aoprap ri ata
cor r ection factor in order to obt~in the correct v~lue of
exposure or e~posure r ate.

Calibration performed by Frsnk

Cerr~
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Calibration of the Canberra DSA-2000 Spectrometer and GULOllOP Detector
Using S7CO Gamma Energies
Performed on 4/22/06
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APPENDIXB

Assessment of the Rapiscan Secure I OOO®Body Scanner
for
Conformance with Rad iol ogical Safety Standards
July 26, 2006

ADDENDUM - EXPLANATORY INFORMATION ABOUT APPENDIX B
August 13, 20 I 0

The fo ll ow ing information is intended for indi viduals familiar with radiation protection
concepts, methodology and terminology. In particular the output of the PCXMC Monte
Carlo program] in Appendi x B of the CDRI-I/ N1ST 2 report needs add itional exp lanation
to be read ily understood by indi viduals not familiar with the PCXMC program.
Organ absorbed doses and an effective dose are ca lculated by PCXMC and are relative to
the incident a ir kenna value that is input for the Monte Carlo simulation. The air kenna
input is labe led as "S urfDose" in the printouts in Appendix B. T he program expects units
ofmilliGray (mGy) for the air kerma ("Surf Dose") input and all subsequent organ
absorbed doses are ca lculated in units of mGy. An exposure of I milliRoentgen (mR) is
equivalent to an air kerma of 0.00877 milliGray (mGy). T he input air kenna ("Surf
Dose") li sted in Appendi x B for all simulations is 0.0088 mGy or I mR entrance skin
exposure and the li sted organ/tissue absorbed doses are in units ofmGy, and the effective
dose is in units of milliSievert (mSv). Furthermore, the results can be used as convers ion
factors from an entrance skin exposure measurement (mR) (air kerma of 0.0088 mGy) to
an organ absorbed dose (mGy) or effective dose (mSv).
The equiva lent dose to a spec ific organ/tissue is the absorbed dose multiplied by the
appropriate radiation weighting factor. For photons the radiation weighting factor is I.
Thi s means the results can be used as a conversion fro m entrance skin exposure (mR or
flR) to organ equivalent dose (mSv or flSV, respectively).
The effective dose is ca lcu lated by determining the eq uivalent dose to each organ,
applying the appropriate organ/tissue weighting factor (WT)to each organ, and summing
the we ighted doses . The second to last line, labeled "Effective dose" on the output list is
the conversion factor from entra nce sk in exposure to effective dose. The WTS used in the
effective dose calcul ations are from the 19911CRP Report #60 3 . Subseq uent WTS have

1 Servomaa, A. and Tapiovaara, M. Organ dose Calculation in IWedica/ X Ray
Examinations by the Program PCXA4C. Radiation Protection Dosimetry 80, 2 13-2 19
(1998).
2 CDRH I NIST Assessment of the Rapiscan Secure 1000® Body Scanner/or Conformance with
Radiological Sqfety Standards, July 2006
] ICRP-International Commission 011 Radio logical Protection. 1990 Recommendations of th e International
Com mission on Radiological Protection, [CRP Publication 60. Annals of th e [CRP 199 1; 2 1 (1 - 3).

been published in leRP Report # I 03 in 2007 4 , after this work was completed. Using the
updated WTS will result in a relatively small reduction of the effective dose.
The following are examp les of how to use the resu lts in Appendix B for systems with
identical system input parameters:

4

•

For simplicity we will use the entrance sk in exposure reported in the body of the
report: 9.6 flR. (page 12)

•

To determine the effective dose in Sv:
9.6 flR x 0.00246 flSv/flR = 0.0236 flSV is the whole body effective dose from
one scan.

•

To determine skin dose in Sv:
9.6 flR x 0.00554 flSv/flR = 0.0532 fl SV is the dose to the skin from one scan.

•

To approximately determine the skin dose if the dose delivered was at the li mit
for a genera l-use x-ray security system of 0.25 flSV reference effective dose per
screenmg:
(Skin dose -;- Effective dose) x 0.25 flSV =
(0.0532 flSV -;- 0.0236 fl SV) x 0.25 fl SV = 0.56 flSV skin dose from one screen ing
for which the effective dose was at the dose limit of 0.25 flSV.

ICRP- Intemational Commission

Intern ational Commission

(2-4).

011

0 11

Radio logical Protection. The 2007 Recom mendations orlhe

Radiological Protection. (e RP Publication 103. Annals oflhe fe RP 2007; 37
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